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the bhitish mm laid down a* the Dublin convention 
In , 1806, Mr. Uostigan affirms, Is still 
tho Nationalists’ policy. Mr. Cos- 
tig»4v, who attended this convention, 
says that extremist views were em
phatically rejected, and since that 
tune there has been lees heard of 
them. The fire-eating brand of agi
tators, he declares, is not wanted1 in 
tho ranks of the Irish parliamentary 
pnrty. He says the campaign has 
been carried on along constitutfbnal

if " ‘ at in an interview given before leaving 
Canada, declared thait all signs point 
to victory for the Irish Parliament
ary Party.

“We are in a better condition than 
at any time in the rmsi 9.n »»

the others were living far away. 
Within a few rods of the church TEMPERANCE CRUSADE 1
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other opportunity of a thorough con
version of soul to those who for any 
reason failed to make the mission.

MUCH WORK ACCOMPLISHED.
The following is . summary of the 

labors of the Saratoga Mission house 
during the past year: Missions to Car 
tholtes and non-Caitholics and re
newals of missions, 83 ; retreats to 
priests, 9 : retreats to religious, 19; 
retreats, novenae and triduums to 
parishes and church societies, 25. 
Add to this the successful conduct
ing of the Forty Hours' Devotion in 
many parishes by mean» of which a 
new Impetus wae given to the davo- 
tlou towards the Blessed Sacrament.

Tie beat proof, however, the* the 
blessing of God rested on these labors 
Is evidenced by the leal and fervor of 
the faithful, aa mans as 162,000 ap
proach !ng the soared tribune! of pen
ance and making their peace with 
Ood during there varied exercises — 
Deilv Sarsitogian.

FITZGERALD.

Northern Bay.
Sir .—J wish to become a sub- 
t© your valuable or rather 

ifcle paper. Therefore I enr tho park,” sighed the little boy.
dam In 1868. joined the Order 
of St. Francis when, eighteen years 
o< age and soon after hie ordination 
to the priesthood he was sent to the 
Chinese missions, receiving episcopal 
consecration in 1902. He showed an 
admirable courage during the Boxer

In the jdeasant conservatory of a 
pretty suburban home James, the 
gurdener stood before fais mistress 
with a beslut full of clippings from 
geraniums and bright foliage plants.

“We have already potted more than 
the shelves will bold,” said she. “so 
you can throw away those in the 
basket.”

An old woman looked anxiously at 
a solitary plant in an old tomato 
can on the window sill of her dark 
garret room.

“It is deed,” she said. “The cold 
and:,the blight have killed it. How 
I shell miss the bright red flowers 1 
And never a penny to buy another.! ’ *

(Mias) M. HOGAN

Chicago.
ed find a money 
payment of four

J. OLEARY.

Ottawa,
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $1, 
eing my subscription to your volu
ble and interesting paper. Good 
içjk to yon.

R. DEVLIN.

Memory obeys the heart 
there ie love «here {a nc 
nom- w« are worth what 
is worth.—Bishop Spalding.
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Labor Party Owes
Great Strength to thelrish 

Vote,

HON. JNO. COSTlGAN’S HOPE
FUL VIEW.

Although the Liberal victory had 
been predicted for some time, still 
gucb an ovjerw helming defee* was 
hardly counted, upon. It ia difficult 
4o foresee what effect it will have on 
Irish affairs. Home Rule ndt being 
made an issue of the elections, the 
Irish people can hardly be expected 
10 feel thoroughly satisfied; All eyes, 
however, are turned to the 19th of 
February, whan, Parliament will open, 
for id all probability the pcdlcy to be 
pursued in regard to Irélamd will be 
foreshadowed In the Speech from the 
Throne. The following interview 
given by Hon. John Costigan to the 
Ottawa Free Press gives a good idea 
<J how the curation. is looked upon 
in this country :

(Ottawa Free Preaa.Jaa. 10.)
The returns frtim the British elec

tions are gratifying to Oanedtam ad
vocates of Home Rule for Ireland. 
The friends of the Irish cause in this 
•ova try must be numerous, too, if 
one may judge from the verdict of 
tho federal parliament upon the reso
lution moved by Hon. John Costigan 
indorsing the policy of the Irish Na
tional Party.

Among those who believe that Ire
land has reason for renewed) hope in 
view of the events of the last tew 
days is Mr. Costigan himself, who ia 
watching the progress of the contest 
as fast as the reports reach Ottawa.

To the Freq Press to-day Mr. Cos
tigan expressed the opinion that the 
liberal victory in England would 
seem to place Sir Henry Campbell 
Banner man in a position to carry a 
Home Rule Bill with little difficulty. 
Be does not agree with those who as
sert that the generous support Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman is receiving will 
result in his throwing Home Rule 
aside.

“However strong the government 
may become,” said tho veteran Ca
nadian legislator, “it cannot afford 
to ignore the powerful interests de
manding Home Rule.”

Mr. Costgan then pointed ou£ the 
alliance between the Irish Natiohal- 
ist party and the Labor party. The 
strong sympathies existing between 
Uiese dements of the new parliament 
he affirmed, would compel the govern
ment to carry out its promises to 
•meliorate the conditions in Ireland.

‘'Why," remarlcd Mr. Costigan, 
“the Government would- have td break 
°P the Irish and Labor parties before 
ft could go back, on its pledges.”

The Pledges to- the labor people are 
of an indefinite nature, and it is not 
**own what legislation will be ei>- 
«t=d to satisfy this growing powcr.

- nationalists are supporting the 
rjor members iu return for their 

P in the Home Rule cause so that 
• Powerful combination ha» been 
“ought about.

Apart from th«e conaliieratioro Mr.
8W1 finds ground for expecting 

legislation in the
m. °0aj y aJl tiw ministers ere com- 
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FROM ODR SUBSCRIBERS.
Sturgeon, P. E. I.

Dear Sira,—Find enclosed tour dol 
lars for the subscriptions of the fol
lowing persons : M. LandHga®, J. 
Farrell, M. Me Carr on. Sturgeon; M. 
Daly, St. Mary's Road, P.E.I.

M. McCARRON.

SL John’s, Que.
Dear Sire,—I hereby inform you thait 

that my subscription to the True 
WitnasB terminates to-day, end wish 
ing bo again contribute I hereby en
close $1 for ensuing year.

(Mrs.) T. Fryer.

Newport, Vt.
Sira.—Please find enclosed $1, my 

reaew&l to your valuable paper.
P. LOGAN.

------- -- ‘«“K'ugriwiuso. in an up
per room that Sabbath morning sat

---- wuuiviun uvan *wo students playing cards. Ah tho
- ----- - in the past 20 years,” bell rang, on uneasy look came over

Tilt Cdve.
Dear Sire,—Enclosed find $1 for 

subscription to your valuable paper. 
I am more than sorry I overlooked) 
sending it before.

J. HEARN.

Conception Harbor.
Geritleeneny—Enclosed please find 

$1 for subscription for 1906 on the 
part of the Rev. Mother Superior, 
Convient of Mercy. Wishing you and 
your excellent paper the largest mea
sure of success.

Yours faithfully,
W. VEITH, P.p.

Meeker, Col.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed please find $1 

to renew subscription to your valu
able paper for myself, and few-

new subscriber whom I prevailed 
upon, to take the paper. I am al
ways pleased to secure the circulation 
of even one more paper, for it brings 
valuable knowledge to many a Ca
tholic home. Wishing you every suc-

L. L. DEVLIN. 

Open Hall, Nfld.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find my sub

scription towards your esteemed

J. LONG.

Fortune Harbor.
Dear Sirs,—I aan sending you sub

scription for the year 1906, ami I 
hope y chi will have good lucla id y out- 
undertaking.

J. CAREY.

1905 has been one of 
tivity for the Redemptoeisfi 

Missionaries located at St. Clement's 
College, Saratoga, N.Y. Thq bfeund of 
fifteen missionaries, unoer tho leader
ship of the Rev. Francis, E. Klauder, 
have achieved great success in the 
work of their apostolic calling. True 
«to the motto of their illustrious or
der: “With Christ there is plentiful 
redemption,” these zealous followers
of the Redeemer have scattered the Premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner

Mobile, Nfld.
Sire,—Enclosed find $1, my re

newal for 1907. Wishing you 
^our paper every

Dear 
acriber 
invaluable 
close ,fl.

Gentlemen,—End o 
order for $4 in 
yer—* ''

word of God broadcast over the land 
bringing salvation to thousands of 
souls.

Their field of labor, which is ever 
increasing in extent, covered a vast 
territory, as far north as the Pro
vinces of Quebec and Ontario in Can
ada, west to ttiq Ohio, east to the, 
Atlantic, and beflow Masotn’e 
Dixon’s line into Georgia, where they 
are again reaping an abundant har
vest of souls as «the pioneer fathers 
of the order in this country did) a 
halt century ago.

The sphere of their religious activi
ty for the uplifting of souls "to a bet
ter life, comprises the giving of mis
sions to Catholics and non-Cath'olics; 
retreats for the clergy, sisterhoods, 
parishes, and church societies, ne also 
Novenas, Triduums and the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion. Besides these 
works they preached many renewals 
of the missions.

PREACHING RENEWALS. 
Preaching renqwals of missions is a 

special feature of the Redcmptdrist’ 
plan of mission work"' anti a word of 
explanation! may not be out of place* 
The object aimed at by a mission, is 
l<i arouse, people from a life of world
liness and sin to embrace^a life of 
virtue and piety, as als^tti instruct 
them in right living. The former ob
ject is obtained by Inspiring thqm 
with a salutary fear of God’s judg
ment through the presentation of the 
great eternal truths. The latter aim 
is accomplished by instructions on 
the reception of the sacraments and 
on their other Christian duties.

On the other hand, -the object of a 
renewal is to strengthen and confirm 
those who have made the mission, in 
the practice of a Christian life. This 
aim i# obtained by holding up before, 
the people the goodness of God and 
the rewards of serving Him faithful
ly, at the some time instructing them 
in the best means of pj-jactising this 
Christian life. Accordingly the 
course of sermons at a renewal is en
tirely different from that preached at 
the mission.

Experience of many years has 
taught tho missionaries .that it the 
return within a year to the place 
where they have preached a mission, 
the renewal strengthens the good ef
fects of the mission and mokes them 
lasting | it hinders the relapse of 
many into their former evil hahHs ; 
it upliffis those who have again fallen 
back into sin and gives thorn courage 
t-o begin with renewed energy to serve 
Godf ; finally the renewal offers an-

he said. “We' are indeed 
party. The Irish Parliamentary 
party is to-day the one great power 
in Ireland. The United Irish League 
is the great national ‘organization 
of the Irish people, and to-day 
embraces all our people. Out
side the United Irish League 
there is really no other political 
force in Ireland at the present, time. 
The Unionists cannot now be regard
ed as a political force.

“There is no doubt at all about 
Che sympathy of the new English

man. He has been a consistent 
Home Ruler since Gladstone's time. 
John Morley has also consistently 
favored our issue. And we ha'>j 
among our sympathizers some of 
the biggest men we could have. There 
is Lord Aberdeen, the new lord-lieu
tenant of Ireland, Bryce, the new 
secretary, Lloyd George anti John 
Burns, and I might go on naming a 
lot more whose names standi as a 
world power in English affairs.

“On the other side of the water 
everyC one regards the new govern
ment as a whole as sympathetic to 
the Irish Party. Nevertheless. we 
are not trusting to the* new gove’-tv 
ment. We are doing ns much work 
Ourselves as though we were entirely 
without sympathy.”

united the face of one. “I suppose mother 
would rather have me go to church 
than do this,” ho said to his chum, 
“but there is no room for us in the 
chapel, and I don't likq sitting in the 
gallery of the South church, so »t.,s 
really easier to stay at home.”

It so chanced that I*? hod dined 
at the home of the elderly man the 
night liefore, but he bad never thought 
to ask the student to sit wfth him in 
church. Yet «to the father's eve 
the pew never looked so empty ns on 
that bright Peeemtx-r morning—From 
“An Anti-Worry Recipe.” by Delia 
Lyman Porter.

SOME Hum SUGGESTIONS.
“How these magazines litter the 

tablç,” said a busy borueewife, one 
Monday morning, as she cleared up vii jvvu 
the sitting-room. "1 really do not
have time, «to more than glance into 
one Century before another comes, 
and tho old ones gd up in the garret 
closet, which is already more than 
full.”

‘ jOh, papa,” said a teacher’s daugh
ter in their bare frontier home, “I've 
read! these old magazines through and' 
through. What wouldn’t 1 give for a 
fresh Century to read you this long 
dull winter evening.”

The teacher smiled sadly. “Hard 
times and cut-down salary leave 
small surplus for four-dollar siXbScrip- 
tions, my daughter.”

J usti then Che garret shelves in that 
Easter» holme groaned with the, 
weight of a fresh pile of magazines 

j and papers

THE CATHOLIC WHO GIVES 
BAD EXAMPLE.

(From the True Voice.)
It is common to hear Catholics urgq 

n extenuation of their conduct that 
others do tho same. Tho busines» man 
who resorts to sharp practice says 
he is at least no worse thus, his 
luigiilbors. Sharp practice in bnsi- 
M-SB is looked upon by ninny u« al
lowable, and therefore some Catholics 
thMti they arq justified In adopting 
the sa.au methods. How d,„ others 
regard them as representatives of 
thuir religion? How does their 
prasticc txpm.ro with thetr profession? 
'Hat is a different matter, aan one, 
that cannot be neglected. Wrong is 
wrong, but a Catholic lending him
self to tho practice of wrong does 
harm not only to himself ana to 
those he meets in a busiixws way, but 
to his religion.

Again, the moaemmt that is now- 
on foot in certain part* of this

t-o purify the stage has

“John,, be sure to exercise tho 
horsos every day,” said the master, 
as with his family bo entered tho rail
way station, bounjd for a week’s holi
day trip. So John, the coachman, 
dvery day drove Prince and Kittle, 
tho two high-spirited horses, up and 
down the park, grumbling a little at) 
the time and trouble it took.

Loss than a Stone’s throw from tho 
stable wa6 a tenement alley, where 
behind a small-panod window the pale 
thin face of a little, boy looked wist
fully out. Day in and day out the 
poor little fellow sat there, far ever 
since the wheel at the wire-factory 
had caught his foot he had been a 
cripple. The close air of the ill-kept 
rooms was draining his life away. 
FTis eyes shone as he watched Prince 
and Kitt$prancing past his wiridow.

" “ • i in

brought out the met throt Catholics 
arc not always so scrupulous about 
the character of tho plays they at, 
land and countqnaiu-e by their pre
sence ns others expect then, to be. 
Catholic women attending pl„vs „f n 
doubtful character shock not. only 
Catholics, but non-Cathoiics ns well. 
Perhaps they argue that they them
selves suffer no harm, amt that they 
can, therefore, safely attend where 
others could not. Can they ? Is it 
nothing in their eyes thn\t others arc 
scandalised by their conduct ? Have 
they no duty to set a good cxnrnplo 
'-" oUters, or at least to avoid giv
ing bad example? This taking into 
account the welfare of oth,rs ns well 
as oui own should never be neglected. 
We are not isolalcd atoms thait r,v 
cc-.vo or give nothing to oth,rs. We 
nre influenced by others and we in, 
fluence the™., and we can exert a 
power for good or evil as we choose. 
If we are faithful to religious ami 
moral duties, others will not find in, 
our conduct an excuse for doing evil; 
nor will those who, ituiwing the ob
ligations of n Catholic, and expect 
Catholics to live In accordance with 
those duties, have so often to com
plain that Catholics aro not. the 
force for good in the community that 
they should I>e.

Text of Letter Issued by His 

Grace Archbishop Bruchési,

IN WHICH PROGRAMME IS 
OUTLINED.

A FRANCISCAN MANDARIN.
The Chinese Government has con- 

ferred the dignity of Mandarin upon 
the Right Rev. Efren Qiesen, Franc 
ciscan, who ia VlcareApoatolic of 
Northern Sfean-Tung, China. The 
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The following letter hao been is
sued by His (J race Archbiidwp Bru
chési on the subject of alcoholism :

1. The sociqty for combatting h*. 
temperance has been ofltablished in 
the diocese of Montreal. St. John 
tin* Baptist is the patron and the 
Archbishop is president.

2. 'This society is divided into 
parochial sortions, in each section tho 
parish priest being director.

3. Each section is to comprise three 
dusses : children from their first 
Communion to the nge of eighteen 
years r young people from eighteen 
years until marriage ami that of the 
married people.

4. No money contrijiiution >s ex
pected.

Members bind «thirmsclvce to ab
stain from the use of alcoholic drinks 
oxceirt. in the case of illness, nor to 
allow them to be used in their fami
lies i; not to frequent saloons and 
above» all to refrain from the unfor
tunate habit of treating.

6. The members names shall lut in
scribed in a KiKXlal record kept for 
the. purpose.

7. 1» euzii family in which u»m- 
jmtuneu will be practised n« we de- 
sin», a large block cross shall have 
its place of honor.

K. This cross shall be placed in 
the presbyteries, religious convnvuni- 

the university, seminaries, col- 
ivgvs, convents and schools.

!>. Parents arc- urged to rocitd daily 
with their children before tho cross, 
on. Our Father and Hail Mary, fol
lowed by tho invocation.: “Jesus, 
quenched in Thy thirst with vinegar 
ajiti gall, have mercy on us.”

10. Each year, on the Sunday pre
ceding Christinas, the parochial sec
tions will elect, under the direction 
ui the parish priest, a viceeprenkient 
and six counsellors.

11. The vice-president and coun
sellors will meet monthly at thoro- 
sidenev of tho |Kuish priest to dis
cuss questions bearing <m the. tem- 
liernmq cause, such as hotel licenses, 
law observance, family customs, pro- 
caut.iont, to be taken at election times. 
A strict account of these meetings is 
to be kept and forwarded to «the 
Archbishop's Palace.

12. From time to time the parish 
priest will call together tho different 
sections to assemble in the Church, 
where there will be recitation of the 
bonds, instruction and Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

13. Twice yearly—onto in the mim- 
mei and once in the winterthere will 
bo In the i>arish church n solconn 
reunion of the members of all «je
tions, with sermon and benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

14 All inanftrcT.s of the Society 
should exert themselves in this caiuee. 
Parents, in -file bosom of their fami
lies, teacnors in their schools, jour
naliste, municipal counsellors, dqpu-i 
ties, orators, physician» ghjing c<*n- 
fareeiccR to the people, shall be the 
pewerful aids on which we will rely 
ln ,^i8/ grt‘tit moral a^d patriotic

15. Anti-alcoholic instruction shell 
be given in the girls’ schools and 
convents. Ycxmg grids and mothers 
of families shall be zealous a>po9tlea 
of temperance, which they shall prac
tice and shall canoe to be practiced 
around them. We wlH pro$t by 
Pious conferences for the worS of e«i- 
roilmen*, in the greet society which 
wo are establishing.

PATTI,, Arch, of Montreal. 
January 22. 190h.
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